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Abstract—We describe a knowledge-driven algorithm to auto-
matically delineate the caudate nucleus (CN) region of the human
brain from a magnetic resonance (MR) image. Since the lateral
ventricles (LVs) are good landmarks for positioning the CN, the al-
gorithm ﬁrst extracts the LVs, and automatically localizes the CN
from this information guided by anatomic knowledge of the struc-
ture. Thefacevalidityofthealgorithm wastestedwith55high-res-
olution T1-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) datasets,
and segmentation results were overlaid onto the original image
data for visual inspection. We further evaluated the algorithm by
comparing automated segmentation results to a “gold standard”
established by human experts for these 55 MR datasets. Quantita-
tive comparison showed a high intraclass correlation between the
algorithm and expert as well as high spatial overlap between the
regions-of-interest (ROIs) generated from the two methods. The
mean spatial overlap standard deviation (deﬁned by the inter-
section of the 2 ROIs divided by the union of the 2 ROIs) was equal
to 0.873 0.0234. The algorithm has been incorporated into a
public domain software program written in Java and, thus, has the
potential to be of broad beneﬁt to neuroimaging investigators in-
terested in basal ganglia anatomy and function.
Index Terms—Caudate nucleus, magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), segmentation, validation.
I. INTRODUCTION
A
S a key subcortical component of the basal ganglia, the
caudate nucleus (CN) is involved in numerous critical
brain functions, including sensory-motor control, cognition,
language, emotion, reward, and learning [1], [2]. Aberrant
morphology and function of the CN has also been implicated in
a number of important brain disorders, including Huntington’s
disease, Tourette syndrome, autism, attention deﬁcit hyperac-
tivity disorder, and fragile X syndrome [3]–[9]. Accordingly,
the development, anatomy, and function of the CN are of great
interest to the areas of cognitive and clinical neuroscience.
The CN is a large C-shaped structure juxtaposed along the
surface of the lateral ventricle (LV). Compared to many other
subcortical regions, the CN is relatively straightforward to ex-
tractfrommagneticresonanceimaging(MRI)data,sincealarge
portion of the structure has a clean and obvious boundary with
the LVs and with surrounding white matter (WM) [10]. Por-
tionsofthisboundarycanbelocalizedwithstandardedgedetec-
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tion provided the appropriate parameters are chosen. However,
the CN is also adjacent to related, although separate, subcor-
tical nuclei, where the boundaries between structures are much
less clear. For example, there are no obvious borders visible
between the CN and the more ventral nucleus accumbens in
typical high-resolution MRI scans, although these two struc-
tures are readily distinguished by standard histology. Another
methodological concern in CN segmentation is where the me-
dial boundary of this structure borders the more lateral-inferior
putamen.Here,cellbridgesappearas“ﬁngers”thatspanthegap
between the two structures.
Neuroimaging investigations frequently focus on the CN as a
region-of-interest (ROI) in studies of typical and atypical brain
development and function. The results of these investigations
often include data pertaining to volume, shape, activation, and
functional connectivity of the CN. However, the ability to gen-
erate these ﬁndings depends on an accurate and reproducible
CN segmentation that is typically performed by a trained rater
who manually circumscribes the CN on contiguous slices from
a high-resolution magnetic resonance (MR) dataset.
Manual segmentation of the CN typically requires a signif-
icant time investment. Even when well-trained research staff
perform this function, manual segmentation is prone to errors
associated with interobserver and intraobserver variability (also
called rater “drift,” referring to the tendency of rater bias to
occur increasingly over time). Thus, in addition to reduced
productivity associated with the time investment required for
manual measurement, variability in results obtained from such
measurements will add noise to datasets where between-group
effect sizes may already be small.
Alternativestomanualsegmentationhavebeenproposedusing
a variety of computer-assisted methods [11]. These include de-
formablemodels[12]–[14],elasticimageregistrationtechniques
relyingonatlases[15]–[17],aBayesianapproachbasedonman-
uallylabeledtrainingimages[18],activecontourevolution[19],
[20],knowledge-basedapproachessuchasfuzzymodeling[21],
information fusion [22], and histogram-driven [23]. Despite the
factthatalargenumberoffullyautomaticandsemiautomaticseg-
mentation methods have been described in the literature, many
imagingresearchlaboratoriescontinuetousemanualdelineation
as the technique of choice for CN segmentation. Reluctance to
embracefullyautomaticsegmentationapproachesmaybedueto
concerns about reliability, lack of ﬂexibility for data of varying
characteristics, their reliance onhuman expertsfor initialization
and/or guidance, and the high computational demands of ap-
proaches based on image registration.
To bridge the gap between methodological advances and lab-
oratory routine, we have developed a knowledge-driven algo-
rithm to automatically delineate the CN region of the human
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Fig. 1. Initial extraction result. White color voxels represent the CN; the white-color lines, which are drawn through the roof and the inferior tip of the LVs, and
the lateral ventricle deﬁne the bounding box. Note that some parts of the CN are potentially missed in the initial extraction step.
brain from an MR image. We have approached the problem
of delineation of the CN by ﬁrst identifying the LVs, brain re-
gions that are easily locatable due to the high tissue contrast
of their contained cerebrospinal ﬂuid (CSF) and their clearly
deﬁned borders. Shape and positional information is extracted
from this initial analysis, and this information is combined with
anatomicalknowledgetoautomaticallylocalizeCNboundaries.
Validation of this algorithm was performed using data from an
ongoing study of fragile X syndrome, a neurogenetic condition
where CN morphology is known to be abnormal. The results
demonstrate that an automated algorithm driven by MR data
characteristics and anatomic knowledge is able to segment the
CN on a consistent and accurate basis.
II. MATERIALS
A. Materials
Fifty-ﬁve T1-weighted high-resolution MR neuroimage
datasets were selected from healthy controls and individuals
with fragile X syndrome, an X chromosome-linked neuroge-
netic condition where CN morphology is known to be abnormal
[24]. All scans were acquired on a 1.5T GE Signa magnet lo-
cated at the Richard M. Lucas Center for Magnetic Resonance
Spectroscopy and Imaging, Stanford University, Stanford, CA.
B. Manual Delineation of “Gold Standard” Regions of Interest
Fourtrainedneuroimagingresearchstaffmanuallydelineated
and measured the boundaries of the left and right CN in con-
secutive coronal slices based on a speciﬁc operational protocol
developed in our laboratory [25]. The four experiencedresearch
assistants who performed manual CN measurements had previ-
ously demonstrated average interrater reliability intraclass cor-
relations (ICCs) 0.95 for this procedure when compared to
anexpertinneuroanatomy(ALR).Thesemanualmeasurements
and results constituted the “gold standard” to which each auto-
mated measurement was compared [26].
III. METHOD
A. Implementation Overview
The CN segmentation algorithm described in this paper has
beenimplementedinJavaandembeddedasaplugincomponent
into BrainImageJava [27], a public domain program for mor-
phological image processing originally developed as a compo-
nent of the National Institutes of Health Human Brain Project.
The algorithm consistently takes less than 30 s on a 1.6-GHz
Pentium 4 PC to complete the CN extraction.
B. An Automatic Segmentation Algorithm for the CN
This algorithm takes as input the MR image of a human head
and the 3-D locations of the anterior and posterior commissures
(AC and PC, respectively). Anatomically, the CN is juxtaposed
along the LV surface and a large portion of the structure has
a clean and obvious boundary with the LVs, making the LVs
goodlandmarksforlocalizingtheheadandbodyoftheCN.The
ﬁrst step of the algorithm automatically locates the LVs based
on a previously well-deﬁned procedure [28], and produces an
initialCN candidatesetofvoxelsfromtheseventriclepositions.
Owing to partial volume effects, image noise, and the limited
spatial and contrast resolution of MRI, the medial and inferior
boundaries of the CN are not distinct, even in high-resolution
imageswith1- voxelsize.Therefore,thesecondstepofthe
algorithm is to ﬁne-tune the CN boundaries determined above
by incorporating additional anatomical knowledge of the shape
and position ofthe CN into thealgorithm. These two processing
stages are described in detail below.
1) Initial Extraction of an Approximate CN ROI: This al-
gorithm step starts by producing a segmentation of the LVs,
then determining an initial CN location by region growing from
gray matter (GM) voxels adjacent to the ventricles. An inten-
sity histogram is generated to identify the approximate inten-
sityrangesofcerebrospinalﬂuid(CSF),GM,andWM[28].CN
subregions are extracted in 3-D space from contiguous coronal
slices on a slice-by-slice basis. Bounding boxes for initial CN
extraction are deﬁned on each coronal slice to reduce potential
region-growing leakage through cell bridges into the putamen
(see Fig. 1). The superior and the inferior borders of the CN
are taken as a horizontal line drawn through the roof and the
inferior tip of the LVs, respectively; the medial border is the
LV; and the lateral border is set 35 mm laterally away from the
AC base point [29]. The CN is subdivided into two subregions,
an anterior subregion and a posterior subregion, by a coronal
plane passing through the anterior commissure (AC). Each sub-
region is extracted independently: this approach makes it more
straightforward toincorporateanatomical knowledgeand inten-
sitythresholdinformationspeciﬁctoeachsubregionasopposed
to the entire structure.
The CN is assumed to be comprised of gray matter (GM)
voxels only. Growing is initiated from GM seed points located
next to the lateral boundary of the LV at the slice that contains
the AC, and then extended to the connected GM voxels within
the current bounding box. After extracting the CN within the
boundingboxforthisslice,region-growingcontinuesbyadding
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Fig. 2. The effects of algorithmic constraints for correcting misclassiﬁed CN
voxels. The black dashed line is the inferior boundary of the initial extraction,
while the white line is the corrected boundary. White arrows point to the ROI
boundary with WPM.
posteriorly. This process yields an approximation of the head
and body of the CN (see Fig. 1).
Under some conditions, partial volume effects, as manifested
by variation in signal intensities, can adversely affect CN seg-
mentation. Therefore, this initial CN segmentation process is
subject to the following anatomical constraints: 1) the CN is
comprised of GM voxels within the bounding box only, 2) the
outlineofthelateralboundarywithWMshouldbesmooth,with
a change of only 1 voxel in successive slices, 3) the shift in CN
boundary on each successive coronal slice should be gradual
and smooth, and 4) the tail of the CN is assumed to taper as it
proceeds along the side of the LVs; the superior boundary of the
tail in the posterior subregion should be equal or inferior to the
superior boundary of the previous slice.
The algorithmusesthebounding boxestopreventGM voxels
fromgrowingintotheputamenviaGMcellbridgesthatconnect
these two structures in T1-weighted MR datasets. The smooth-
ness constraint on the CN outline of the lateral boundary with
WM (Constraints 2 and 3 above) in the anterior subregion fur-
ther prevents putamen GM voxels from being regarded as CN.
However,theseboundingboxeswillinitiallyresultinmisclassi-
ﬁcation of some GM voxels as “non-CN” in the anterior subre-
gion.Subsequentsteps,describedbelow,aredesignedtoresolve
this initial misclassiﬁcation error.
2) Fine-Tuning CN Boundaries: The goals of the stage are
1) to correct initial false-negative CN misclassiﬁcation errors,
2) to deﬁne the visually ambiguous boundary between the CN
and nucleus accumbens with anatomical knowledge and con-
straints, and 3) to obtain a ﬁnal CN segmentation with smooth,
recognizable, and valid boundaries.
Use line segmentation to acquire missed CN voxels.. Fig. 1
shows the result of the initial extraction stage of the algorithm
during which the part of the anterior component of the CN has
been misclassiﬁed as “non-CN.” To obtain missed CN voxels
and correct this misclassiﬁcation, a line-by-line extraction oper-
ation is applied in the anterior subregion. On each coronal slice
in the anterior subregion, the line segmentation is started at the
linedemarkingtheinferiorboundaryoftheinitialCNsegmenta-
tion (black dashed line on Fig. 2) and continues by moving this
down one pixel proceeding in a superior-to-inferior direction.
All GM voxels within this line segment are candidate voxels for
inclusion as CN. As this line advances, its width is constrained
to be less than or equal to the width of the inferior boundary of
the initial CN segmentation, and can shrink if the extreme-most
GM pixels are inside the extent of the line.
Smooth the boundary of CN with WM in the anterior sub-
region. The boundary of the CN with WM, including the ini-
tial extraction and the new extraction with line segmentation, is
smooth anatomically, thus requiring a concomitant smoothness
constraint in our CN segmentation. After acquiring missed CN
voxels,thealgorithmassessestheoutlineofthelateralboundary
as to whether it follows a smooth curve on the current coronal
slice and the change is 1 voxel or less in successive slices. With
the width constraint used for new extraction and the enforce-
ment of this smoothness property, the algorithm thus prevents
GMvoxelsfromextendingintotheputamenviaregion-growing
along the cell bridges connecting the CN and putamen.
DeﬁnetheboundarybetweentheCNandnucleusaccumbens.
TheboundarybetweentheCNandthenucleusaccumbensisnot
visually apparent in MRI. Thus, the segmentation algorithm is
designed touse anatomical knowledge and spatial constraints to
deﬁne the boundary. Because the nucleus accumbens is always
located in an inferior position relative to the CN, the inferior-
most extension of the medial CN boundary that is below the
inferior tip of the LV is considered the CN inferior boundary
(black/white lines in Fig. 3) for all coronal slices. The steps for
using this constraint are given below.
• Find the coronal slice in the anterior subregion where the
CN segmentation has the inferior-most extension.
• DeﬁnethemedialboundaryoftheCNsegmentationonthat
sliceastheCNinferiorboundarythatseparatestheCNand
the nucleus accumbens.
• Any GM voxels will belong to the CN if they are posterior,
lateral,andinferiortotheappearanceoftheLVsandifthey
are within this newly established inferior boundary.
Recheckthe lateralboundary in the anterior subregion. After
the CN reaches its inferior-most point, we observe that the most
lateral and inferior points of the structure on that coronal slice
are shifted superiorly in comparison to those same points on the
previousanteriorcoronalslice.Iftheregion-growingoperations
are extended into the putamen via the cell bridges, the most lat-
eral and inferior points of the CN will not be shifted superiorly,
although the width constraint has been used and the smooth-
ness property enforced in previous steps. To address this po-
tential issue, the algorithm locates the most lateral and inferior
points of CN on all coronal slices and checks whether the points
are shifted superiorly. If they are not, the algorithm will force
them to shift and recheck the lateral boundary of CN to follow
a smooth curve to prevent putamen GM voxels from being mis-
takenly classiﬁed as CN.
Check theCN extension and smooth the CN boundary in 3-D.
The algorithm further ﬁne-tunes the CN segmentation in 3-D
based on the following rules: 1) the CN surface is smooth, such
that sharp points/boundaries are not permitted in any direction
(as deﬁned above); 2) the anterior CN is posterior, lateral, and
inferior to the appearance of the LVs: any GM voxels which do
not conform to this constraint will not belong to the CN; 3) the
tailoftheCNtapersasitproceedsalongthesideoftheLVs,with
the superior boundaries of the tail shifted in both inferior and512 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON MEDICAL IMAGING, VOL. 26, NO. 4, APRIL 2007
Fig. 3. Final CN segmentation. Black/white lines (pointed to by the white arrows) show the partial medial boundaries that serve as spatial constraints for posterior
coronal slices.
posteriordirections;4)CNboundariesarenotallowedtochange
by more than 1 voxel in successive 3-D slices so to maintain
smoothness of the segmented ROI (see Fig. 3).
C. Data Analysis
Kapur et al. [30] describe typical procedures for validation
of computer-assisted segmentation results. In keeping with this
approach, we tested the validity of the CN segmentation results
by a) qualitative visual inspection and b) quantitative compar-
ison with manually segmented, “gold standard” volumes.
Two methods for comparing automated extraction to expert
manual delineation of the CN were used [30]:
• coefﬁcient of similarity
(1)
• spatial overlap
(2)
IV. RESULTS AND VALIDATION
A. Segmentation Results
TableIlistsCNsegmentationresultsfrommanualtracingand
the automated algorithm runs for 55 test datasets, 27 of which
were acquired from individuals with fragile X syndrome. Voxel
size in all datasets is . There were no
signiﬁcant differences in gender composition or age between
healthy controls or subjects with fragile X.
B. Visual Inspection and Comparison With “Gold Standard”
CN ROIs
Visual inspection of the CN segmentation results was per-
formed by comparing composite images of the intersection of
the extracted CN with the underlying MRI brain volume, and
determining to what degree the extracted boundaries represent
the true boundaries of the CN. Fig. 4 shows an example of this
typeofcomparison,whichalsoincludesthe“goldstandard”CN
ROIs.
C. Validation With Expert Delineation
1) CoefﬁcientofSimilarity: Themeanandstandarddeviation
of the coefﬁcient of similarity between the expert and algorithm
CN extractions were 0.9195 and 0.0798, respectively, for the 55
tested cases listed in Table I.
2) SpatialOverlap: Spatialoverlapismoresensitivetosmall
unmatched segmentation errors and is a more accurate measure
ofagreementthancoefﬁcientofsimilaritybecausetheapproach
takes into account the spatial properties of segmented regions
derived by the two methods. The spatial overlap measure is also
more sensitive to differences between methods, since both de-
nominator and numerator change with increasing or decreasing
overlap. For 55 cases, the best overlap metric was 0.904 and the
worst was 0.815. The mean and standard deviation of overlap
for the 55 cases were 0.873 and 0.0234, respectively; the distri-
bution of the overlap metrics is shown in Fig. 5.
To determine if group characteristics were inﬂuencing spatial
reliability statistics, we calculated the means and standard devi-
ations (SDs) of overlaps for the fragile X and the control groups
separately;themeanspatialoverlap SDofthefragileXgroup
was 0.878 0.0215, while the mean SD of the control group
was 0.868 0.025.
3) Difference Analysis: To elucidate the cause of differences
between expert and automated CN segmentation methods, we
createdimagesshowingthevisualoverlapofthetwoextractions
superimposed upon the underlying MRI brain volume. Fig. 4
shows one such composite image of the intersection of the ex-
tracted CN ROIs from the anterior tip to tail in a series of coro-
nally oriented images. Light-blue voxels represent the spatial
intersection of the expert and algorithm; red voxels represent
the CN voxels missed by the algorithm (false negative); yellow
represent the voxels mistakenly classiﬁed as CN as determined
from theexperttracing (false positive).It is noticeable thatmost
segmentation differences occur at the boundary of ROIs, at the
CN end slices, and at the border between the CN and the nu-
cleus accumbens where the boundaries are not obvious in MRI.
On the basis of the spatial overlap, the automatic algorithm ex-
traction is shown to be highly comparable to the manual expert
extraction method.
Though agreement between the automated algorithm and
expert tracing was high, we sought to determine factors that
accounted for any observed disagreement between the two
methods. We ﬁrst rated each of the 55 scans on a four-point
scale for the presence of movement artifact, 0 indicating no
artifact and 3 indicating signiﬁcant artifact. We also rated each
scan for the presence of a thin band of white matter-like tissue
present along the medial border of the caudate head adjacent to
the LV—a ﬁnding that we refer to as the “White Band” (Fig. 6).XIA et al.: AUTOMATIC SEGMENTATION OF THE CAUDATE NUCLEUS FROM HUMAN BRAIN MR IMAGES 513
TABLE I
CN SEGMENTATION RESULTS
CN segmentation results, in voxels, derived from expert manual tracing and the automated algorithm for 55 test datasets. “Typical” refers to healthy controls
while “Fragile X” refers to individuals with fragile X syndrome. The voxel overlap is the number of voxels resulting from the intersection of the expert and
automated CN segmentations. The spatial overlap measure is deﬁned in the text. The false negative (FalseNeg) and false positive (FalsePos) columns refer to CN
voxels missed or mistakenly classiﬁed as CN, respectively, by the algorithm relative to expert tracings.
The White Band, observed to be present in approximately 50%
of the image datasets, was also rated from 0 (none) to 3 (largest
tissue thickness). The presence of the White Band could po-
tentially affect agreement between expert and algorithm as the
expert protocol called for exclusion of this tissue band when
present.
Because the movement and White Band ratings were made
on an ordinal (0–3) scale, we used the nonparametric Spearman
correlation coefﬁcient to determine whether either variable af-
fected spatial overlap, false positives, or false negatives. These
analyses showed that the White Band and movement ratings
were not signiﬁcantly correlated with one another ( ,
NS).However,boththemovementandWhiteBandratingswere
signiﬁcantly correlated with the number of false positive voxels
( and 0.33, respectively, ' . Thus, the
higher the movement and White Band ratings, the greater the514 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON MEDICAL IMAGING, VOL. 26, NO. 4, APRIL 2007
Fig. 4. Theﬁgureshowsacomparisonbetweentheautomated CNdetectionalgorithmandexpertsegmentationinaseriesofcoronallyorientedimages.Light-blue
color voxels represent the volumetric spatial intersection of the expert and algorithm; red-color voxels represent the CN voxels missed by the algorithm (False
Negative);yellow-colorrepresentthe voxelsmistakenly classiﬁedasCNdeterminedfrom theexpert tracing(FalsePositive);pink-color representthe no-CNvoxels
mistakenly classiﬁed as CN by the expert.
Fig. 5. The distribution of the overlap metrics of 55 tested cases in Table I. The
best overlap metric was 0.905 and the worst was 0.823; the mean and standard
deviation of overlap were 0.873 and 0.0234 respectively.
number of voxels incorrectly identiﬁed as belonging to the CN
by the algorithm relative to the expert. The movement rating
Fig. 6. Arrows indicate the presence of a strip of white-matter-like intensity
along the medial border of the caudate and lateral ventricle, referred to as the
“White Band.”
wasalsocorrelatedwiththespatialoverlapmetric,althoughthis
correlation did not reach statistical signiﬁcance ( ,
).
V. COMPARISON WITH OTHER NONMANUAL CN
SEGMENTATION METHODS
1) SnAP: A software package for CN segmentation also
available in the public domain, SnAP [31], was compared with
our new segmentation algorithm. A trained member of ourXIA et al.: AUTOMATIC SEGMENTATION OF THE CAUDATE NUCLEUS FROM HUMAN BRAIN MR IMAGES 515
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF THE NEW ALGORITHM WITH OTHERS DESCRIBED IN THE LITERATURE
research staff (LS) with signiﬁcant neuroanatomical knowledge
of the CN ran the SnAP tool as per the tutorial available on the
SnAP website. (This individual spent several hours practicing
with SnAP before commencing with evaluation of performance
metrics and actual CN measurements.) A number of steps
requiring manual user input are described in the SnAP tutorial,
including the setting of an anatomical bounding box and the
thresholding and initialization of the “snake evolution” by
placing “bubbles” within the thresholded CN.
Accuracy. The SnAP CN extraction relies on several user-set
parameters that control thresholding, seeding, snaking, and how
many increments the algorithm is allowed to run. Accordingly,
variation in these parameters can impact CN segmentation re-
sults in SnAP. While we observed that research staff can be
readilytrainedtousetheSnAPalgorithmandbecomeproﬁcient
with practice, the amount of user input needed, though less than
that required for fully manual segmentation, is greater than that
required for the new algorithm described here.
To further compare SnAP with our new algorithm, we chose
16 cases (eight fragile X and eight controls) from our 55 MR
datasets and performed CN segmentation with the SnAP tool.
The best spatial overlap between SnAP and the expert extrac-
tions ranged from 0.775 to 0.890; the spatial overlap mean and
standard deviation for the 16 cases were 0.84 and 0.03, respec-
tively. A paired t-test utilizing the spatial overlap metric indi-
catedthatthenewalgorithmpresentedinthispaperwassystem-
atically more accurate in segmenting theCN compared to SnAP
for these 16 cases ( , two-tailed ). The same re-
sult was observed when these data were analyzed with the non-
parametric Wilcoxin Signed Ranks Test ( , two-tailed
).
Automatic Versus User-input. As described above, the SnAP
CN segmentation procedure requires user input for a number of
steps. As such, SnAP can be considered a semiautomatic tool
requiring a modest level of user input by a trained researcher.
In contrast, the new algorithm presented here extracts the CN
automatically without user intervention after the coordinates of
theACandPCareinput.Thesimpleruserinputrequiredforthis
1www.itksnap.org
Fig. 7. Histograms showing data distributions and group differences by
method. Graph A shows group differences as determined from expert seg-
mentation of the CN. Graph B shows group differences as determined from
algorithmic segmentation of the CN. Values are given in voxels.
new method allows for the implementation of batch processing
if the AC and PC coordinates are predetermined.
Running time. CN segmentation process with SnAP is gener-
allyrapidascomparedwithmanualediting,aswefoundthatour516 IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON MEDICAL IMAGING, VOL. 26, NO. 4, APRIL 2007
TABLE III
COMPARISON OF THE BETWEEN-GROUP DIFFERENCE IN THE EXPERT AND
ALGORITHM VOLUME RESULTS;V ALUES ARE GIVEN IN VOXELS (ROUNDED
TO NEAREST WHOLE NUMBER)
expertusercouldsegmenttheCNwithin5minwiththistoolas-
suming optimal user inputs. In contrast, our algorithm required
30 s or less to extract the CN for all datasets.
2) Other Comparable Algorithms: We also compared our
algorithm output results with descriptions of other automated or
semiautomated techniques described in the literature (Table II)
[13], [17], [19], [23]. As the Table II shows, the validation
dataset utilized in testing of the new algorithm presented here is
the largest to date. The mean spatial overlap between the expert
and the new algorithm also compares favorably with previously
described approaches.
A. Graphical and Statistical Comparison of Subjects With
Fragile X Syndrome and Healthy Controls
Previous studies from our laboratory have shown that indi-
viduals with fragile X syndrome have enlarged CN volumes
[3]. Thus, we tested the sensitivity of the automated algorithm
for determining CN volume differences between subjects with
fragileX( ,datasets1–27inTableI)andhealthycontrols
( , datasets 28–55 in Table I). Histograms were created
to visualize the ability of each method to demonstrate between-
group differences and the consistency between the methods in
segmentation results. These plots, shown in Fig. 7, show similar
group distributions and between-group differences; the mean
and standard deviation of volumetric overlap of the expert and
algorithm between group differences are listed in Table III.
We conducted unpaired t-tests to determine if one or both
methods would demonstrate the predicted between-group
CN volume differences. Both methods showed signiﬁcantly
increased CN volume in the fragile X subjects (expert: ,
; algorithm: , ).
VI. DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that a new automated algorithm is
able to accurately and efﬁciently segment the CN from human
brain MRIs. The spatial overlap metric used to determine the
accuracy of the new algorithm relative to the “gold standard”
rangedfrom0.815to0.904forthe55selecteddataset.Itisnote-
worthy that these algorithm results were obtained with minimal
user input (demarcating the anatomical locations of the AC and
PC—typically taking less than 1 min by a trained researcher)
and without any manual postprocessing after automated extrac-
tion. Our results also compare very favorably with previously
described approaches for CN segmentation, and in particular,
ITK SnAP [13], [17], [19], [23].
At several locations, the CN lacks clearly deﬁned MRI inten-
sity boundaries. For example, the tail of CN is small and mostly
consists of partial volume effect voxels. Thus, the CN tail may
be missed by existing methods [13] or partly left out of manual
delineation protocols [32]. With a “naked” algorithm (i.e.,
without knowledge constraints), several complex anatomical
details of the CN may lead to inaccurate segmentation results.
For example, though active contour and deformable model
approaches to segmentation might correctly cut cell bridges
connecting the CN and putamen, boundaries between the CN
and nucleus accumbens are less likely to be correctly localized.
Fig. 4 shows that our algorithm, driven by anatomic knowledge,
can handle all of these complex anatomical issues resulting in
a highly accurate CN boundary.
ThealgorithmsubdividestheCNintotwo3-Dsubregionsand
performs2-Dregion-growingtoobtaininitialCNsegmentation.
Delineation of subregions provides several advantages: 1) it is
easier to control the region-growing direction, 2) incorporating
anatomic knowledge in each subregion permits the algorithm
to more efﬁciently handle “leakage” and partial volume effects,
and 3) it is more effective when adjusting the initial threshold
relativetothelocalanatomy.Thoughouralgorithminitiallyper-
forms slice-by-slice CN segmentation in each subregion, 3-D
checks are also carried out at each extraction step to ensure a
valid and smooth CN segmentation.
Inherent to all MRI segmentation methods, a number of fac-
tors related to image acquisition and subject compliance will
likely inﬂuence the accuracy of the new algorithm presented
here.Thesefactorsincludeimagevoxelsize,RFinhomogeneity,
partial volume effects, and image artifacts such as those associ-
ated with subject movement. As the “accuracy” of automated
approaches is determined by comparison to the gold standard,
manual segmentation, the operational “rules” used to generate
these expert results will also impact the evaluation of a new
method. This is illustrated by the signiﬁcant positive correlation
we observed between the “White Band” rating and the number
of false positive voxels attributed to the algorithm. A survey
of manual CN segmentation procedures available online from
other imaging laboratories indicates that the “White Band” is
not typically considered in the segmentation procedure. Thus, it
is likely that the spatial overlap metric between the expert and
the algorithm would have been higher if our manual CN seg-
mentation protocol had not excluded White Band voxels from
the expert ROIs. Overall, signiﬁcant anatomic knowledge has
been incorporated into this new algorithm to locate CN posi-
tion, to adjust the threshold for segmentation of the CN, and to
control CN shape in 3-D in order to reduce the inﬂuence of RF
inhomogeneity and partial volume effects on the result. At the
same time, in cases of poor scan quality and ambiguous data,
an expert rater can utilize human judgment to achieve a more
anatomically accurate result than any algorithm.
The algorithm presented here has several advantages for the
neuroimaging researcher. First, it is highly automated, only
requiring the user to designate the locations of the AC and
PC as initial input. No manual supervision or intervention
is required after this initial input step. Second, it is rapid
and efﬁcient, extracting the CN nucleus within half a minute
(including image loading), while expert delineation takes on
average 30 min. Third, the algorithm is reliable—results are
100% reproducible in subsequent runs with the same data,
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Fourth, histograms (Fig. 7) derived from comparing the algo-
rithm to an expert indicates that the algorithm generates results
that are comparable to gold-standard analyses in differentiating
neuroanatomical differences between healthy controls and a
group of individuals with an identiﬁable brain disorder. Finally,
the method described here has potentially a broader value to
future algorithmic development by demonstrating the utility
of an approach that uses extensive domain knowledge. In
particular, this method shows an example of the application of
anatomic knowledge along with image processing and pattern
recognition methods.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have presented an automated algorithm driven by MR
data and anatomic knowledge to extract the CN, which has a
simple shape but lacks clearly deﬁned MRI intensity bound-
aries,fromhumanMRbrainimages.Ahighlevelofconsistency
between results generated by the algorithm and those by expert
tracing is demonstrated for CN volume and spatial characteris-
tics. The validity of the algorithm also is shown by the demon-
stration of between-group differences when comparing healthy
controls to subjects with fragile X syndrome.
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